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m¶Nzäý [p]in]S]t]/
Chapter 3
Section 2

Volume 24
54. s]

v]ed At]t]/ p]rm]\ b—ýÀõ D]]m]

s] veda At]t/ p]ram]\ b—ýÀõ Dm]

y]ˆ] iv]ìv]\ in]iht]\ B]]it] x]uB—\ |

y]ˆ] ivwìv]\ inwihwt]\ Bitw xuB—a\ |

[p]]s]t]e p]uruS]\ y]e ih aäm]]:

[ps]te puruS]\ ye ihw aäm:

t]e x]ußýâ At]t]/ ait]v]t]*int] D]Ir]: ||

3-2–1

te xußýâ At]t/ aitwv]rt]*intw DIr: ||
55. äm]]n]/

y]: äm]y]t]e m]ny]m]]n]:

ämn/ y]: äm]y]te m]ny]mn]:

s] äm]iB]: j]]y]t]e t]ˆ] t]ˆ] |

s] äm]iBw: jy]te t]ˆ] t]ˆ] |

p]y]]*pt] äm]]sy] äý&t]]tm]n]st]u

p]ry*pt] ämsy] ä&ttm]n]stu

whEv] s]v]e* p—ýiv]l]Iy]int] äm]]: ||

3-2–2

whEv] s]rve* p—ýiv]lIy]intw äm: ||
56.

n]]y]m]]tm]] p—ýv]c]n]en] l]By]:

ny]mtm p—ýv]c]nen] l]By]:

n] m]eD]y]] n] b]hun]] Ûut]en] |

n] meD]y n] b]hun Ûuten] |

y]\ Av] AS] v]&N]ut]e t]en] l]By]:

y]\ Av] AS] v&Nute ten] l]By]:

t]sy]ES] a]tm]] iv]v]&N]ut]e t]n]u sv]]m]/ ||

3-2–3

t]syES] tm ivwv&Nute t]nu svm/ ||
57. n]]y]m]]tm]]

b]l]hIn]en] l]By}]:

ny]mtm b]l]hInen] l]By]:
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n] c] p—ým]]d]t]/ t]p]s]o v]]ip] ail]M/g]]t]/ |

n] c] p—ýmdt/ t]p]so vipw ailwM/gt/ |

At]E: [p]]y]E: y]t]t]e y]st]u iv]©n]/

AtE: [pyE: y]t]te y]stu ivw©n/

t]sy] AS] a]tm]] iv]x]t]e b—ýÀõ D]]m] ||

3-2-4

t]sy] AS] tm ivwx]te b—ýÀõ Dm] ||
In the last verse we saw last time, the Upanishad says

B]Uit]äm]: a]tm]#]\ ac]*y]et]/

B]Uit]äm] BUitwäm], a person who is
after various objects of worldly desire, let such a B]Uit]äm] BUitwäm] develop a
reverential attitude (ac]*y]et]/ arc]*yet/) towards an a]tm]#] tm]#] - a person who is
already a b—ýÀõiv]t]/ b—ýÀõivwt/, an a]tm]iv]t]/ tm]ivwt/ - a knower of b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn,
The a]tm]] ˜tm˜, The Self I already in oneself, which means a person who is already
an embodiment of a]tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\ - Self-knowledge. Let a B]Uit]äm]
BUitwäm] seek the blessings of such an a]tm]#]]n]I Åtm]#ÅnI - Self-realized, selfBUitwäm]: tm]#]\ arc]*yet/

- Let a

recognized person, for the fulfillment of one's worldly desires.
This is the Upanishad's advice to most people in the world, and this is a very important
advice, because, even though one may be a
by coming into contact with an

B]Uit]äm] BUitwäm] for the time-being,

a]tm]#]]n]I Åtm]#ÅnI

- a Self-realized, Self-recognized

person, one knowingly or unknowingly develops also a value and respect for a]tm] #ò}]n]\
˜tma #òÅn]\ - Self-knowledge, which has a profound effect on one's subsequent
entire life-style, and continuing spiritual growth.
Having talked about

B]Uit]äm]: BUitwäm]:

- people committed to the pursuit of

various kinds of worldly desires, the Upanishad now talks about

aäm]]: aäm:

aäm]]: aäm:.

are desire-free people, in the sense, they do not have any cravings,

iv]v]eä-v]Er]gy] b]uiõ£ ivwveäthe pursuit of The p]rm]p]uruS]]T]*

longings or bondages to worldly objects, since they have

vEr]gy] bui£w, and unqualified Û£] Ûa£] in
p]ram] puruSrT]* - The m]oX] moX] - Total Fulfillment in life. What they do not
have as yet is the necessary b—ýÀõi#ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ #òÅn]\, a]tm]#ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\ Self-knowledge to recognize a]tm]] ˜tm˜ - The Self I, already in every self as
ONESELF Itself. They are called m]um]uX]us mumuXus or ij]#]]s]us jw#sus.
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a]tm]#]]n]I Åtm]#ÅnI with a
worshipful attitude and seek and follow his teachings, and thereby receive #]]n] p—ýs]]d\
#n] p—ýsda\ as the very blessings from p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r Itself. This is how
The Upanishad here advises them also to approach an

the Upanishad communicates this message:
54. s]

v]ed At]t]/ p]rm]\ b—ýÀõ D]]m]

s] veda At]t/ p]ram]\ b—ýÀõ Dm]

y]ˆ] iv]ìv]\ in]iht]\ B]]it] x]uB—\ |

y]ˆ] ivwìv]\ inwihwt]\ Bitw xuB—a\ |

[p]]s]t]e p]uruS]\ y]e ih aäm]]:

[ps]te puruS]\ ye ihw aäm:

t]e x]ußýâ At]t]/ ait]v]t]*int] D]Ir]: ||

3-2–1

te xußýâ At]t/ aitwv]rt]*intw DIr: ||

s] At]t]/ v]ed s] At]t/ veda
(y]sm]]t]/ y]smt/) s]: s]h (a]tm]#]: tm]#]:) At]t]/ At]t/ (a]tm]]n]\ tmn]\) v]ed
veda

y]sm]]t]/ y]smt - because
s]: s]h a]tm]#]: tm]#]: - That knower of a]tm]] ˜tm˜, The a]tm]#]]n]I tm]#nI
whose blessings the B]Ut]ä]m] BUt]äm] was able to seek for the fulfillment of one's
worldly desires, That a]tm]#]]n]I tm]#nI
v]ed veda - knows clearly and absolutely
At]t]/ At]t/ a]tm]]n]\ tmn]\ - That a]tm]] ˜tm˜, The Self I in oneself
What does an

a]tm]#] tm]#]

know about

a]tm]] ˜tm˜ - The Self I? He knows that

a]tm]] ˜tm˜ - The Self I in oneself is
p]rm]\ b—ýÀD]]m] p]ram]\ b—ýÀaDÅm] - The abode of p]rb—ýÀõ p]rab—ýÀõ, The
s]ty]\ #ò}]n]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ is]ty]\ #òÅn]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ, The Abode of p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r
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y]ˆ] iv]ìv]\ y]ˆ] ivwìv]\, s]m]st] j]g]t]/ s]m]st] j]g]t,/ in]iht]\ s]m]ip]*t]\ inwihwt]\
s]m]irõpw*t]\ -

where this entire universe of forms and names are naturally,

x]uB—\ x]u£\ B]]it] xuB—a\ xu£a\
BÅitw, sv]t]ej]s]]õ B]]it] sv]tej]sÅ BÅitw, the jy]oit] sv]rUp] x]u£ c]Et]ny] a]tm]] jyoitw
inseparably and indistinguishably held together as

sv]rUp] xu£a cEt]ny] tm - as the undifferentiated, all-inclusive Self-effulgent
Pure Consciousness in oneself. That is what an a]tm]#] tm]#] knows about a]tm]]
˜tm˜ - The Self I in oneself.
Because an a]tm]#] tm]#], The knower of a]tm]] ˜tm˜ knows, clearly recognizes
that fact as the very nature of all existence, therefore

y]e aäm]]: ye aäm: -

those who are devoid of all worldly desires, the

m]um]uX]us

mumuXus

y]e ih aäm]]: ye ihw aäm:, t]\ a]tm]#]\ p]uruS]\ [p]]s]t]e t]\ tm]#]\ puruS]\
[ps]te - worshipfully approach That a]tm]#] tm]#], that Self-realized, Selfrecognized person and receive from him #]]n] p—ýs]]d\ #n] p—ýsda\, a]tm] #ò}]n]\
˜tma #òÅn]\ - Self-knowledge as the very blessings of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r
already in themselves. By so receiving the a]tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\
t]e D]Ir]: B]v]int] te DIr: B]v]intw - they become wise, and
At]t]/ x]ußýâ ait]v]t]*int] ih At]t/ xußýâ aitwv]rt]*intw ihw - naturally transcend
At]t]/ x]ußýâ n]&b]Ij]\ At]t/ xußýâ n&bIj]\ - the seed that causes rebirth
x]ußýâ xußýâ means n]&b]Ij]\ n&bIj]\ - the seed that causes birth, namely aiv]§ äm]
äým]* b]nD]n]s aivI§ äm] äýrm]* b]nD]n]s - desires, actions and bondages
rooted in self-ignorance. By receiving #]]n]p—ýsÅdõ\ #n]p—ýsÅdõ\, by following the
teachings of an a]tm]#]]n]I tm]#nI, an aäm]: aäm]:, a m]um]uX]u mumuXu
naturally becomes wise, transcending Self-ignorance and naturally becomes an
a]tm]#]]n]I tm]#nI oneself.
There is also another significant message here.
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B]Uit]äm]: p]rm]eìv]r\ ac]*y]t]e BUitwäm]: p]rameìv]ra\ arc]*y]te
m]oX] äm]: p]rm]eìv]r\ [p]]s]t]e moX] äm]: p]rameìv]ra\ [ps]te
Wìv]r p]Uj]] Wìv]ra pUj - any act of worship of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r,
either as an ac]*n]] arc]*n or [p]]s]n] [ps]n]. The difference between ac]*n]]
arc]*n and [p]]s]n] [ps]n] must be appreciated. In an ac]*n]] arc]*n, one prays
for the fulfillment of some objects of worldly desires. In an [p]]s]n] [ps]n], one prays
only for #]]n]p—ýsÅdõ\ #n]p—ýsÅdõ\, a]tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\ - Self-knowledge and
nothing else. That is the difference between ac]*n]] arc]*n and [p]]s]n] [ps]n]. The
One can do

Upanishad continues.
55. äm]]n]/

y]: äm]y]t]e m]ny]m]]n]:

ämn/ y]: äm]y]te m]ny]mn]:

s] äm]iB]: j]]y]t]e t]ˆ] t]ˆ] |

s] äm]iBw: jy]te t]ˆ] t]ˆ] |

p]y]]*pt] äm]]sy] äý&t]]tm]n]st]u

p]ry*pt] ämsy] ä&ttm]n]stu

whEv] s]v]e* p—ýiv]l]Iy]int] äm]]: ||

3-2–2

whEv] s]rve* p—ýiv]lIy]intw äm: ||

y]: äm]]n]/ äm]y]t]e y]: ämn/ äm]y]te - The one who desires various objects of
desire, how does one desire?

y]: m]ny]m]]n]: s]n]/ äm]y]t]e y]: m]ny]mn]: s]n/ äm]y]te - the one who desires
those objects, thinking, craving, longing and brooding over those objects again and
again, and thereby developing a bondage with those objects of desire. As Sri Krishna
says:

s]M/g]]t]/ s]Vj]]y]t]e äm]: s]M/gt/ s]Vjy]te äm]:

(G 2-62) - The person develops a
passion for those objects of desire. Then what happens to the person? In his efforts to
accomplish or gain those objects of desire

s] äm]iB]: t]ˆ] t]ˆ] (äm]*s]u) j]]y]t]e s] äm]iBw: t]ˆ] t]ˆ] (äarm]*su) jy]te
-

that person, goaded by those very desires, finds himself in various types of actions,

good and bad, and ultimately
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äm]iB]: j]]y]t]e t]ˆ] t]ˆ] äm]iBw: jy]te t]ˆ] t]ˆ] - he is born again amidst
those very objects, impelled by those very desires
Thus the bondages created by the passion for one's objects of desire constitute the very
basis for one's good and bad actions, which, in turn, form the basis for one's future births
in various wombs.

t]u tu - on the other hand
p]y]]*pt]ä]m]sy] ä&t]]tm]n]: p]ry*pt] äm]sy] ä&ttm]n]: - for a person who is a
p]y]]*pt]ä]m]: p]ry*pt] äm]h - one who is totally fulfilled in all desires, ä&t]]tm]n]:
ä&ttm]n]:

- one who is totally fulfilled in all actions, for such a person there is still

nothing left to be done to fulfill oneself. Such a person is indeed an a]tm]#]:

tm]#]: a #]]n]I #nI who recognizes one's true nature as p]UN]* a]tm]] pUrN] ˜tm˜- The Self
I as Fullness Itself. For that person

wh Av] s]v]e* äm]]: p—ýiv]l]Iy]int] wha ev] s]rve* äm: p—ýivwlIy]intw
इह एव -

here itself, in this body itself, while one is still alive, in this life itself

s]v]e* äm]]: p—ýiv]l]Iy]int] s]rve* äm: p—ýivwlIy]intw - all desires enter and disappear
in ONESELF itself
As Sri Krishna says:

˜p½y]*mÅN]\ ac]l]p—ýit]SQõ\ s]m¶¨õ\ ˜pù p—ýiv]x]int] y]©õt]/ |

˜p½ry]* mÅN]\ ac]l] p—ýitwSQõ\ s]m¶¨õ\ ˜pù p—ýivwx]intw y]©õt/ |

t]©õt]/ ämÅ y]\ p—ýiv]x]int] s]và* s] xÅint]\ ˜pnçit] n] äm]ämÆ ||

2 - 70

t]©õt/ ämÅ y]\ p—ýivwx]intw s]rvà* s] xÅintw\ ˜pnçitw n] äm]ämÆ ||
Just as waters from all the rivers enter the ocean, which is already full, which still
welcomes all waters, and still does not move or change in any way, in a similar manner,
the one in whom all desires joyfully enter and disappear, that person gains peace. That
is indeed the mark of a isT]t]p—#] isTwt]p—a#], p]y]]*pt] ä]m]sy] ä&t]]tm]n]: p]ry*pt]

äm]sy] ä&ttm]n]:,
#nI.
56.

a

p]UN]* p]uruS] pUrN] puruS],*

an

a]tm]#]: tm]#]:, a #]]n]I

n]]y]m]]tm]] p—ýv]c]n]en] l]By]:

ny]mtm p—ýv]c]nen] l]By]:
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n] m]eD]y]] n] b]hun]] Ûut]en] |

n] meD]y n] b]hun Ûuten] |

y]\ Av] AS] v]&N]ut]e t]en] l]By]:

y]\ Av] AS] v&Nute ten] l]By]:

t]sy]ES] a]tm]] iv]v]&N]ut]e t]n]u sv]]m]/ ||

3-2–3

t]syES] tm ivwv&Nute t]nu svm/ ||
We have already seen this verse in detail in
23)

äýQop]in]S]t]/ äýQop]inwS]t/ (äýQ äýQa

2-

n] ay]\ a]tm]] p—ýv]c]n]en] l]By]: na ay]m tm p—ýv]c]nen] l]By]: - This a]tm]]
˜tm˜, The [–]l]X]N] a]tm]] [–]l]X]N] ˜tm˜, The a]tm]] ˜tm˜ about which the
Upanishad has been talking all along, This a]tm]] ˜tm˜ cannot be recognized simply by
listening to discourses on a]tm]#ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\ - Self-knowledge, which means,
simply listening to such discourses alone will not give one the ability to recognize The

a]tm]] ˜tm˜,

The Self I already in oneself as

b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn

p]rõmàìv]r Itself, as Pure Consciousness Itself
n] m]eD]y]] n] b]hun]] Ûut]en] n] meD]y n] b]hun Ûuten] -

Itself, as
nor

p]rõmàìv]rõ

m]eD]] meD

-

memory, and sharp intellect or listening to Veda-Upanishad mantras repeatedly, can
give one that ability. One can gain a]tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\ - Self-knowledge, only
when one is ready for such knowledge by mental disposition. That means

y]\ AS]: a]tm]] Av] v]&N]ut]e y]\ AS]: ˜tm˜ Av] v&Nute - only when a person seeks
and ardently prays for a]tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\ only and nothing else, only when a
person is totally and exclusively committed to the pursuit of a]tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\ Self-knowledge, with unqualified Û£] Ûa£] and reverential devotion
t]en] Av] AS]: a]tm]] l]By}]: ten] Av] AS]: ˜tm˜ l]By]: - by that person only, it is
possible to gain a]tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\
t]esy] AS]: a]tm]] iv]v]&N]ut]e t]n]u\ sv]] tesy] AS]: ˜tm˜ ivwv&Nute t]nu\ sv˜, sv]
a]tm]rUp]\ sv] ˜tm]rUp]\ - only to that person, The a]tm]] ˜tm˜, already in oneself,
shines forth, revealing Its true nature as b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn Itself, as p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r Itself, as The Immortal Self I Itself. Further,
57. n]]y]m]]tm]]

b]l]hIn]en] l]By}]:
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ny]mtm b]l]hInen] l]By]:

n] c] p—ým]]d]t]/ t]p]s]o v]]ip] ail]M/g]]t]/ |
n] c] p—ýmdt/ t]p]so vipw ailwM/gt/ |

At]E: [p]]y]E: y]t]t]e y]st]u iv]©n]/

AtE: [pyE: y]t]te y]stu ivw©n/

t]sy] AS] a]tm]] iv]x]t]e b—ýÀõ D]]m] ||

3-2-4

t]sy] AS] tm ivwx]te b—ýÀõ Dm] ||

ay]\ a]tm]] b]l]hIn]en] n] l]By}]: ]y]m ˜tm˜ b]l]hInen] n] l]By]: - This a]tm]]
˜tm˜, The Self I already in oneself, cannot be gained, cannot be reached, cannot be
recognized by a person who is weak in the required strength (b]l]hIn]en] b]l]hInen]).
b]l]hIn]\ b]l]hInam means b]l]riht]\ b]l]riahwt]\ - lack of strength. For achieving
different objectives, different kinds of strength are needed. Now, what kind of strength
one needs for recognizing The a]tm]] ˜tm˜, The Self I, already in oneself? First, one

must educate oneself on a]tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\ - Self-knowledge, and then one
must pursue That Knowledge diligently to its ultimate end.

Generally speaking, for the successful pursuit of any knowledge, one must be in
reasonably good health, enjoying good physical, mental, intellectual and emotional
strength. This general requirement applies equally to the pursuit of a]tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma

#òÅn]\ as well. In addition, diligent and successful pursuit of a]tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma
#òÅn]\ requires, in full measure, what we saw earlier as s]]D]n] c]t]uSqy]\ s˜D]n]
c]tuSqay]\ - the four fold requirements, namely:

in]ty]-ain]ty] iv]v]eäý inwty]-ainwty] ivwveäý - ability to discriminate between in]ty]\
i wty]m - That which is eternal existence, and ain]ty]\ ainwty]m - that which is
n

1.

transient existence
2. v]Er]gy] vErÅgy] - total dispassion towards all

äým]*s äýrm]s* and äým]*’ýl]s
äýrm]*’ýl]s. We must understand that iv]v]eäý vwveäý and v]Er]gy] vErÅgy] always
go together. One without the other is ineffective.
3. The six-fold virtues of x]m] x]m], dm] dam],

[p]rm] [p]ram], it]it]X]] itwitwX˜,

Û£] Ûa£˜ and s]m]]D]]n] s]m˜D˜n]
x]m] x]m] is m]n]oin]õg—ýh\ m]noinwig—ýha\ - control over one's ways of thinking
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dm] dam]

is b]]Áõ win¨õy] in]õg—ýh\ b˜Áõ win¨wiy] inwg—ýha\ - control over one's
external organs of perception and action
[p]rm] [p]ram] is sv]D]m]* an]uSq]n]\ sv]D]rm]* anuSq˜n]\ - ability to do one's
duties, whatever they are, at all times
it]it]X]] itwitwX˜ is happy endurance of whatever comes one's way, and at the same
time, doing whatever needs to be done
Û£] Ûa£] is absolute faith in oneself, absolute faith in one's ability to gain that
knowledge and reach one's goal; and
s]m]]D]]n]\ s]m˜D˜n]m] is ic]–] Aäg—ýt]\ icw–] Aäg—ýt]\ - capacity to keep one's
mind steadily in the pursuit of the knowledge being sought, without any distractions
4. m]um]uX]utv]\ mumuXutv]\ is the pursuit of m]oX] moX] - Total Freedom, freedom
from the hold of transient appearances in worldly life.

m]oX] moX] is pursuit of s]ty]sy] s]ty]\ s]ty]sy] s]ty]\ - The Truth of all
truths, through s]ty]D]&it] s]ty]D&itw (äýQ äýQa 2-9) - one's will yoked to That
s]ty]sy] s]ty]\ s]ty]sy] s]ty]\. Being in s]ty]D]&it] s]ty]D&itw is possible only with
ag—y] b]ui£õ ag—ay] bui£w (äýQ äýQa 3-12) - a b]ui£õ bui£w whose sole
commitment is the pursuit of b—ýÀõ-a]tm]AEky]\ b—ýÀõ-tm] Eky]\ - recognition of
the ONENESS of b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn and The Self I in oneself. Being in s]ty]D]&it]
s]ty]D&itw for the recognition of b—ýÀõ-a]tm]AEky]\ b—ýÀõ-tm] Eky]\ - is indeed
aDy]]tm] y]og] aDy˜tm] yog] (äýQ äýQa 2-12). Contemplation on b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn
as p—ýty]g] a]tm]] p—ýty]g] ˜tm˜ - as one's innermost Self I Itself, accomplished
through withdrawing the mind totally from external objects, and directing it towards b—ýÀõn]/
b—ýÀõn, already available for recognition in one's b]ui£õ g]uh bui£w guh] - in the
b—ýÀp]uir b—ýÀapuirw õ region of one's own b]uiõ£ bui£w.
Pursuit of

It is that kind of strength of mind and

b]ui£õ bui£w that one needs for recognizing The

a]tm]] ˜tm˜ - The Self I, already in oneself. If one is weak in that kind of strength,
one cannot reach, one cannot recognize The a]tm]] ˜tm˜, The Self I, though It is
already in oneself. That is what is indicated by the Upanishad statement ay]\ a]tm]]
b]l]hIn]en] n] l]By]: ay]\ ˜tm˜ b]l]hInen] Again,
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p—ýmÅdt]/ c] ay]\ ýa]tm]] n] l]By]: p—ýmÅdt/ c] ay]\ ˜tm˜ n] l]By]: - Through
p—ýmÅd p—ýmÅd also, a]tm]] ˜tm˜ The Self I cannot be recognized. p—ýmÅd p—ýmÅd
is a kind of indifference to the pursuit of a]tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\, resulting from a lack
of v]Er]gy] ivEr˜gy] - dispassion towards all other worldly pursuits. If v]Er]gy] ivEr˜gy]
is not in full measure, then iv]vàä vwvàä also is not in full measure, and hence
exclusive pursuit of a]tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\ is not possible, and, as a consequence,
a]tm]] n] l]By]: ˜tm˜ n] l]By]: - The Self I in oneself cannot be recognized,
cannot be reached. Further, the Upanishad says:

ail]M/g]]t]/ t]p]s]] v]] ýa]tm]] n] l]By]: ailwM/g˜t/ t]p]s˜ v˜ ˜tm˜ n] l]By]: Through t]p]s]/ t]p]s/ without il]M/g] lwM/ga, also, a]tm]] ˜tm˜ The Self I cannot be
recognized, cannot be reached by a person.

As we may recall, earlier, the Upanishad said (3-1-5)

t]p]s]] ih AS] a]tm]] l]By]: t]p]s˜ ihw AS] ˜tm˜ l]By]:

- Through t]p]s]/ t]p]s/,
through being self-disciplined in body, mind and intellect at all times, with single pointed
devotion to the pursuit of Self-knowledge, one can certainly recognize and reach a]tm]]

˜tm˜ - The Self I already in oneself. Now the Upanishad says:
ail]M/g]]t]/ t]p]s]] v]] ýa]tm]] n] l]By]: ailwM/g˜t/ t]p]s˜ v˜ ˜tm˜ n] l]By]: - If that
t]p]s]/ t]p]s has no il]M/g] lwM/ga then one cannot recognize, one cannot reach The
a]tm]] ˜tm˜, The Self I already in oneself.
What this statement means, we will see next time.
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